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a s ^  ^  '<  s:Due to Fall Break on Oct. 21-22, The 
Blue Banner will not publish next week 
The next issue will be Oct. 31.
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As fflelson. Bryan Benak. 41
to i  Mike Hchnet, and Allen

») fexth Hege, To. Atkins. D a a n  shared the beauty ^

run pace faster than expected

their stylish boxer shorts with 
the luochtine crosd last Tfanrs- 
day afternoon. The seven en-
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^ t e r e d  a l i t t l e  troahle later 
^ t h e  seek on a •&„ ran* fr<» 
Oeaay s restaurant to OCA.

%  David Proffitt

One phase of reeent Initiation 
proceedings of the MUD 500 Club 
esiilted In a minor confronta-

seven Initiates and 
ĵ esidents of a local nelghbor- 

last Sunday night.

s n  to a source who
Poke on the condition that his

^  revealed, the

y s Restaurant on Patton Avenue
, ̂  UNGA In their boxer
®^rts.

Several M5C members expressed 
^luctance to discuss the Incl- 

Blue Banner, and 
of -f said they were unaware
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'Every year when the club has
® initiation, the initiates

different things, and

® ^ fun
he said.

guys were running back to 
^  when they took a wrong turn 
a went through a neighborhood 

^ isn't very safe. Some of 
® residents saw them and came

out and accosted them," he said.
”We had to run a little bit 

faster than we expected," said 
Keith Hege, one of the seven 
initiates.

No one got beat up or was 
seriously Injured," said Hege.

Elderly neighbors who saw the 
shorts-clad seven called the 
police, but the police did not 
consider the matter a serious 
one, according to the source.

"The police came back to the 
campus and treated the whole 
thing relatively lightly," he 
said.

Dr. Joe Sulock, advisor to the 
M5C, said that "people who are 
in unusual places are going to 
have unusual things happen to 
them.

"It's the type of thing that 
in 20 years, they’ll look back 
and laugh and say, *Hey, we were 
a crazy bunch of guys,*" said 
Sulock.

Sulock said he would not try 
to enforce any type of new rules 
on the M5C because of the in
cident. .

Overcrowding in economics 
classes means musical chairs

By Scott Luckadoo

Students attending class in 
room 221 of the Zageir building 
have been playing musical chairs 
lately.

Unfortunately, the losers 
sometimes wind up on the floor.

Since the beginning of this 
semester, economics classes held 
in the 221 classroom have con
tained as many as 41 students, 
according to Dr. Shirley Brown- 

professor of econOTiics.
The room has only 35 desks 

which may leave several students 
® in stuffed chairs or on
thê  floor. Browning said.

We've requested more chairs 
and haven't gotten them. The 
big mystery to me is where are 
the chairs?," Browning noted 
early last week.

Gary Klonlcki, instructor of 
economics who also holds classes

in 221, called the problem "ri
diculous.

"Most of the Principles (of 
economics) classes are taught in 
221. These classes are averag
ing about 38 or 39 students," 
Klonlcki said.

"I*ve had to go out and bring 
in chairs from other classrooms. 
People are having to steal 
chairs from classes that have 
notes on them reading »Do not 
steal chairs*," Klonlcki added.

It*s crazy," Ivan Cohen said 
of the situation. Cohen, also 
an economics instructor, holds a 
: managerial finance class in 221 
as well as another economics 
class.

There are 38 people in my 
managerial finance class that 
closes at 25. In the beginning, 
there were always two or three 
people on the floor, “ Cbhen 
said. , ^
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